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“As Asia and China become consumed in a commercial boom unparalleled in world history, the 

challenge in describing the area is to remember that throughout history humankind has not lived by 

business alone.” 

Orville SCHELL 

 

 

Introduction by Gottlieb GUNTERN 

 

One might think, from reading Orville Schell’s books and articles about China, that there is a hint of 

true-blue Chinese blood running through his veins from some remote Chinese ancestor nestled on a 

branch in his family tree. But no, Orville Schell was not even born in Chinatown. A Yankee son of the 

Big Apple, he caught the “China bug” at age twenty, when he did an intensive Chinese language 

summer programme at Stanford University. From there, he spent a full year as a foreign student 

following a non-degree programme in the Department of History at National Taiwan University. He 

certainly made up for the year without a degree, however, by earning his BA from the Harvard 

University Department of History in 1964; his MA in Chinese Studies from the University of Berkeley in 

California in 1967; and his PhD from the same institution in 1968. 

 

Today Orville Schell is a confirmed journalist, an award-winning author, and one of the world’s 

foremost experts on China. His unique understanding of the land of the fire-breathing dragon and 

exceptional access to China’s next generation of leaders, as well as his lively, elegant style 

punctuated by just the right touch of humour, make his written work not only highly interesting, but a 

joy to read. Dr. Schell has authored a dozen books, (the most recent entitled Mandate of Heaven: 

The Legacy of Tiananmen Square and the Next Generation of China’s Leaders), another dozen 

contributions or introductions to edited volumes, and dozens and dozens of articles, mainly on Asia 

and published in such prestigious newspapers or periodicals as The New York Times, The Los Angeles 

Times, Harpers Magazine, The New Yorker, and The Washington Post. Berkeley’s Graduate School of 

Journalism could not have dreamed of a better dean to lead the school into the next millennium. 

 

Prof. Schell’s journalistic talent is not limited to writing. He was a programme consultant for the Emmy 

Award-winning CBS 60 Minutes report, Made in China, has produced several documentary films, and 
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been a consultant for CBS, NBC and ABC television. His numerous awards count several fellowships, 

including a Guggenheim. Besides his impressive media credentials, Schell has been a passionate 

advocate of human rights as Vice-Chairman of Human Rights Watch/Asia and is a member of the 

Author’s Guild and PEN. 

 

When Orville Schell is not busy writing, consulting or dreaming up documentaries, he enjoys eating 

fresh salads from his running partners’ organic vegetable farm in Bolinas, California. His three sons 

continue to live on and run the Niman-Schell Ranch on the Pacific Coast in Marin County within the 

borders of the Point Reyes National Seashore, a national park that allows ranches and farms to 

continue. They raise a cow-calf herd of about 100 heads as well as 200-300 feeder cattle for the 

meat business called Niman-Schell Beef that sells high-quality beef to many of San Francisco’s finest 

restaurants. 

 

His wife, Liu Baifang, shares his journalistic interests as a film producer of documentaries and feature 

films on China, including the Richard Gere film, Red Corner, which premiered just recently. She 

travelled to China and Tibet for the PBS documentary called Dreams of Tibet, to be shown in the 

context of the Symposium at the Vernissage Cultural Centre, and for which Dr. Schell was the 

“correspondent.” 


